Tech Push.
(With Apologies to Gillett Burgess.)

There's a game of ball at Cambridge,
And we Tech men all are out
For the Blue or for the Crimson,
You can hear us gaily shout,
All about.

We will cut our recitations if
Our hours are not free,
And we only say, "The game to-day
We've surely got to see."

Yet our 'Varsity's disbanded,
High and dry we left them stranded;
They could win for us with glory,
Or still fighting nobly, fail,
But we never paid attention,
Never gave them thought or mention,
While we went to yell for Harvard,
Or we went to yell for Yale.

Now our rooters at the gridiron
Were silent as in church,
And we voted down our 'Varsity
And left them in the lurch,
With a smurch;
For we pay out cash in plenty,
To go through the Harvard fence;
But for the play of Red and Gray
We'd not give in thirty cents.
Isn't it a bit amusing
That our maximum enthusing
Is o'er Soph. and Freshy contests?
While for Tech our spirits stale,
And we are not much elated
When we think how Tech is rated;
But we pay to yell for Harvard,
And we pay to yell for Yale.

Calendar.


Friday, November 29th. — The first meeting of L'Avenir, Room 22, Walker, 4.30 P.M.

Saturday, November 30th. — Hare and Hounds run from Newton Highlands Leave Trinity Place Station at 1.54. The Hare and Hounds run next Saturday is to be from Newton Highlands. Leave Trinity Place Station at 1.54 P.M.

The next concert of the musical clubs will be held on December 6, in Town Hall, Arlington.

The first meeting of L'Avenir will be held next Friday, the 29th, at 4.30 p.m., in Room 22, Walker Building. Professor Rambeau and the instructors in French will be present.

A copy of the 1903 class photograph will probably be posted in the corridor of the Rogers Building sometime this week. The price of the photograph is to be one dollar, and orders should be given to J. T. Cheney or to some other member of the committee at once.

The following men are entitled to wear a "Football" 1904, through their participation in the class games of 1904 vs. 1905: Boggs, Roberts, Hunter, Raymond, Tomkins, Fairfield, Cockerel, Smith, Keene, Metcalf. In addition to these, White, Bradley, Bary. Anderson, Card, Curtis and Emerson earn their numerals for a second time.

C. W. Hearn, 392 Boylston Street, is Senior Class photographer. Members of the Senior Class who wish to have sittings before Christmas should make arrangements at once, either with Mr. Hearn or with the members of the Class Photograph Committee, which consists of: M. Brodie, II.; L. Cates, III.; C. T. Bilyea, IV.; E. Le Roy Brainard, I.; A. W. Friend, VI. The prices will be as follows:—Carbonettes: first dozen, $3.00; additional dozens, $2.00; 50 with 4 panels and 2 platinums, $8.00. Platinums: first dozen, $4.50; additional dozens, $3.50; 50 with 4 panels and 2 platinums, $12.50.